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    Two Speeches on Jqpanese New
    Family Law .,.

                               Michio Aoyama

     THE REVISION OF THE 'FAMILY LAW IN POST-  l

                                              '                             '     WAk, JAPAN

   It is an honor and a great pleasure for me that I was given a

chance to read my paper before the distinguish audier}ce, by the

kind invitation of the Czechgslovak Academy o.f Scien.ces. I chose

as the theme of my paper : "The Revision of the Famiiy Law in

Post-war Japan", because this concerns the mcain field of interest

of my academic researches•

   Up until the IVIeiji Revo]ution of 1868,the Japanese people did

not have a systematic statute law which can be properly called a

"civil code". But the task ot the newly-born ``Mei'ji g.vovernrrenV'

was to create a moder.n state under tl.ie slo.qan of the ``equality of

castes". Consequently,for thg first timein our history,the problem

of drafting a systeinatic civil code, imitating those of European

countries, aud especially "Cocle Napoleon" was taken up on the

agenda The ,circumstapces at that time may be regarded to have

                                       -some similarity tJo the situation arising after the Frerrch Revolution.

The Meiji Revolution, however, did not carry out the tasks of a

bourgepis revolution so, com.pletely, as the French Revolution did.

Maybe, the driving .force of the M.eiji Revolutlon must have origi-

 or- Tbe sp(.'eches wercLi delivered at Institute of Law. C•zechoJclovak Aca-

 demy of Sciences at' Prague, 24th, August, 1962.

               '
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nated in the bourgeois class. But it is the peculiarity of the Meiji

Revolution, that its Ieadership lay in the hand of the lower stratum

of samurai class (warrior class) , and this situation prevented 'it

from becoming a thorough-going bourgeois revolution. The French

Revolution had completely done away with the absoluti$m. But it

was not the case with the Meiji Revolution. Although it had

some undeniable features of a bourgeois revolutjon on the one

hand, it had at the same time created an absolutist regime on the

other. Iam not a specialist in the history of the Meiji Revolution

butIthink we can define the riatUre of that revolution like this:

The feudalistic regime of the Tokugawa Shogunate was destroyed,

and the Meiji Government stepped in in its place, but it was a

bureaucratic government under an imperial (Tenn6) absolutism,

which was controlled by the representatives of the lower samurai

class. Under this regime, Japan co' uld not liquidate variousfeudalistic

eleme• nts in its society, and the Japanese capitalism developed in

a distorted vLray. And this situation did naturally have a st-rong

influence upon the drafting of the civil code in the Meiji Japan.

' Icannottodaygointothedetailsofthehistory ofthecbdifica-

tion of civil law in the early years of the Meiji era. The full-

 scale worK of codification, however, was started from 1880 uuder

the guidance of professor Boissonade an eminent French jurist who
                    .
was then a legal advisor to the Ministry of Justice. In its various

 aspects the draft thus prepared took the French Code Civile as a

 model. The code was promulgated in 1890 and was supposed to

 take effect in 1893. This is what we call the "Old Civil Code"

 or the "Boissonade Civil Code".

    Just at that juncture there arose in the conservative circles a
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strong objection to the effectuation of the code. A heated con-

troversy developed between those who•demanded a postponement

on the one hand and those who are for an immediate effectuation
              '
on the other. This controversy is known as a "Postponement

Campaign", and it must be noted that it had not only an academic,

but also a polit'ical meaning as well. In the end, the argument of

the opponents carried the day in the Diet, and the Old Civil Code

was killed once for al!•

   Now there were a number of reasons why the opponents did

notlikethe"BoissonadeCivilCode". Firstofall,theCodewas

an imitation of the French Code Civile which was based upon

liberalism and individualism, and consequently, so the opponehts

maintained, it contradicted the basic principle of the Constitution

of the Great Japanese Empire, which defined that the sovereign

power rests with the Emperor. The second reson, which was

closely related vtrith the first, was that the "Book of PerL,ons"

providing for the family relations was storngly colored by indi-

vidualism and liberalism, having as its keynote the Christian mo-

nogamistic system. The oppone'nts of the code argued that it is

contrary to the traditional Japanese fami}y system with the ru]e

of "family-head " (Koshu) as its mainstay• Judging objectively

from the vievLTpoint of today, it is highly doubtful if the opponents

had correctly understood the"Old Civil Code". Those who opposed

and denounced the "Old Civil Code" were the jurists of the con-

servative and bureaucratic school, and their objection was motivated

not only by their concerns over our family system. In the last

analysis their objection was nothing more than the opposition to

the so-called "freedom and human rights movement", the democratic
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demands of the Japanese people at the timei and it, was aimed at,

the consolidation of the Tenn6 absolutism.

    This was how the Old Civil Code was shelved forever, but the

Meiji government was in'a hurry to codify the cMl Iaw. A

commission of Japanese jurists was appointed for that purpose, and

a code was drafted, taking this time as a model the first Draft of

the Civil Code of the Gerrnan Empire. And this Civil Code was

put into effect in 1898.

    This one adopt,ed, just like the German Code, the "Pandekten

System" and was composed of five parts : that is, Book One

"GeneralProvisions". BookTwo "Real Rights". Book Three
"Claim", Book Four "Relatives", and Book Five "Successions", It

muSt be pointed out that this Civil Cpde was based upon a Principle

which was diamentically opposite -tQ that of the former Code. Of

course, we can not say that 'the anti-democratic viewpgints of the

afore-said conservative, bureaucratic jurists did materialize to the

fullextent. Particularlyinthefieldofpropertylawwhichwas

covered by Bock One to Book Three, the principles and rules of

European laws were adopted as they were, and in this respect the

Code had the characteristics of the civil law of a capitalist bourgeois

society. But it was ditfere.nt with Book Four and Book Five, whigh

provided for the family relations. Here, a modern family law as

a category of the bourgeois law did not materialize, butthe codified •

law rather tried to consolidate a patriarchal family system, with a

"house" under the rule of the house-head right as .its cetner.

This is very important, for that very system of the "house" ruled

by the house-head was the expression of the policy of the bureau-

cratic jurists who wanted to strengthen the Tenn6 absolutism.

,



Th6se jurists looked upon the patriarchal family system of the

feudal society as the basic pattern of the family of Japanese people.

   I think that, for you now present here, the concept of a "Housel'

is afi extremely difficult one to understand. Of course it does

not imply any kind of a building. Furthermore, it i's not a family

as a group. As one'of our specialists of the Civil Code gave a

difinition that "a House'as referred to in our Civil Code is a body

consisting of a house-head and his family and registe.red in the

census register," it is nothing but a body existing on the pages of

the census register. This fictional body had to be submitted to

the rule of a house--head, no matter whether ,this body did really

conform to the family life of the people or not! So you may

naturally ask a question : why they found it necessary to incorpo-

rate such a "House-system" in the Civil Code? Here is my answer

to that question:Ag Ipointed out before, our conservative bureau-

cratic jurists, who were eager to consolidate the Tenne) Absolutism,

invented a concept of "Family-State" for that purpose, and then

they found it fit to plant that s.ame concept also in the Civil Code.

   ] am afraid•that the word "Family--'State" too may sound very

odd to:ou. But Hegel .is said to h.ave found trhis type of a state

in ancient China, which he called "asiatic ab,solutist. s-t,ate". This

form of state structtire is characterized by an,hierarchically stratified

system of power.- In this pyramid-like structure, the summit is

represented by the power of the Tenn6, and the bottom is

formed by the "house", which is ruled by the "house--head". In

this way, the rule of the Emperor over the people and the rule of

the "house-head" over the family were regarded by those reac`

tionary jurists as being essentially identical, because these two
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have their common origin in the national religion of ancestor-

worship• Dr.Yatsuka Hozumi, one of the extremely conservative

constitutional jurists who defended the TennO absolutist regime

most energetically in the Meiji era, once defined the concept of

the "Family-State" as follows: "The concept of the house and the

concept of the state are one and the same, and there is no di f-

ference between the two. A hou",... is a state in a smaller scale,

and a state is a house in a larger scale."

    I have not enough time to go into the details of their argument,

but I think it hardly necessary to point out that, from scientific

point of view, the state and the family are completelly different

entities. Totakeforexampletheviewpointofmodernsociologists,

the state is a body based on territorial tie, whereas the family is

a body based on blood tie. Therefor, the "Family-State"-theory'

is nothing more than a shameless subterfuge. Dr. VLTatsuji, one

of the'outstanding ethicists and philosophers of Japan adopted this

vieWpoint when he criticised the "Family-State"-theory. In his'

famous ,book "Climate" he wrote :

      The family is the alpha of all human communities, as

    being a unit of personal, physical, community life ;the state

    is the omega of all human communities, as be'ing a u'nit of

    spiritual community life. The family is the smallest,the state

    is the largest unit of the union.The building up of the connection

    is differentin each• So to regard family and state in the

    same light as human structure is mistaken. (Climate, p. 148) .

Dr. Watsuji pointed out the logical inconsistency of the "Family-

State"-theory in this manner, but on the other hand he admitted

that there was an adequate historical reason for this kind of
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  peculiar interpretation•of state. In my ,opinion, his contention

, that what is logically inconsistent can be justified by historical

  considerations could be supportd only in the case when one app-

  roved the existance of Tenn6-System.

      Now let me turn your attention to the concept of the "hoi)se"

  as a tool for strengthening the feudalistic, patriarchal family system.

  In this system a special emphasis was placed on the authority of

  the husband in the conjugal life and on that of the parents, or

  rather of the father in the parent--child relations. Further, the

  law of succession was not based on the equal right of children,

  butontheprincipleofprimogeniture. However,itmustbenoted

  that the rig'ht of primogniture had never been an established

  custom since ancient times in Japan. This specific system of

  succession was consolidated for the first in the feudal society of

  the Tokugawa era, and only for the warrior class.

      There were various reasons why ths specific usage adopted

  by the samurai class was incorporated into the Meiji Civil Code.

  But a readily understandable one is that the majority of the mem-

  bers of the drafting commission belonged to the former samurai

  class. While supporting the idea of "Family-State" in respect to

  the state structure on the one hand, they tried to introduce their

  own custom of feudalist society into the modern family system on

  theother. Pretendingthatthecustomandethicsoftheirclass
  are only legitimate ones, they despised and neglected those of the

   common people.

      In any case, the Japanese society, although it was filled with

   many contradictions under the Tenn6 absolutism, developed as a

  capitalist society, and ultimately stepped into the so-called impe-
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rialist stage of capitalism. •And sin.ce the Ma.nchurian.Incident in

1931 it entered into. the period of/general crisis, and finaHy a

Fascist rule of the militarist clique was establishe.d since 1936.

The T6j6 Government then started a desperate war ,against demo-

cratic powers, as a result of which Japan had to receive a severe

judgementofthewhole,wor,ld. .
   After the surrender Japan adopted a new consti•tution in order

to make a fresh start as a democratic nation. It is true that the

original•draft of the constitution was prepared by ,the Occupation

Authorities, but i don't think that this problem should be taken so

seriously. Moreimportantisthefactthatithadbeenapproved

in the Diet after along. discussion, and it is based upon the

principles of democracy and pacifism. First pf. all, the Tenn6

system, so far as it implied that he possessed a so,vereignty, was

abolished, and it was declared that the sovereign•power rests solely

with tke people. Secondly, the new. constitution enlarged the

basic human rights to the full extent.,.And thirdly, it redefined the

fundamental principles of the family law on the basi$ of individual

dignity and essential equality of the sexes. It is statedin the

Article 24 of the new Constitution that: .
                                                  tt                                                     '
    Marriage shall be based only on the mutual consent of both

    sexes and it •shall be maintained' through mutuaJ,cooperation

    with the equal rights of-husband and wife as a basis.

    With regard to choise of spouse, property rights,. inheritance,

    choice of domicile, divorce and other matter.s pertaining to

    marriage and the family, 1,,aws sha• 11 be enacted from the stand-

    point of individual dignity. and the essential equality of the

                       t tt -
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    Persuant to this article of the Constitution, all stipulations of

the Meiji Civil Code which contradicted these democratic principles

was subjected to a thoroughgoing revision, and for the first time

since the Meiji Revolution our nation came to posses a family law,

whichcanjustlybecalledastatuteofabourgeoissociety. '
    What, then, are the characteristics of the new family law ?

First of all, they consist in the fact that it abolished the "house"

ruled by the "house-head" as well as the "succession to the head-

ship of a house".

    You may be perhaps interested to know what reasons were

given by the Japanese scholars for the abolition of the former

institutions. Most of them who belonged to a Codification Com-

mittee had a tendency to emphasize that the "house" ruled by a

"house-head" did not coincide with the realities of family life•

Professor Wagatsuma, one of the authoribies on civil law in Japan,

for example, wrote as• follows•

        "With the progress of the economic system of capitalism,

   the formalistic "house'' as stipulated by the Civil Code has

   become more and more removed frorh the realities of the com-

   munity life of relativesin the present time. As a consequence,

   the exercise of the power of a "hOuse-head" tends too often

   to become an abuse of right, ••t•••••••••-••t•• this power simply

   turnsintonominalauthoritywithoutsanctionofmoral. As

   for the institution of the succession to the headship of a house,

   the right of the eldest son to the undivided inheritance of the

   family property, more and more increases tlie inequality among

   several children who live in separate households, and makes

   the situation unbearable."
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    An explanation like this one, certainly tells a part of the ruth,

and I don't say it is incorrect.

   To take the right of a "house-head" for instance :Historically

such a right existed in Ancieqt Rome, and it was called "patria

potestas". In this case, a large number of family members lived

in community, with a patriarch as family head, in which sometimes

even slaves were included as family member. And the entire

family was engaged in common production. In such a large family,

the right of a family head was indispensable. In the same manner,

a system of house-head existed .in Ancie.nt Japan. But ever since

such a large family has disintegrated into smaller units including

only the husband and wife and their children, that is, into "nuclear

families"as defined by Murdock, there is already no raison d'etre

for a "house-head"• According to the Natiopal Census carried out

in 1920, an average family in Japan was made up of 4.5 persons,

and this shows that the rule by the "house-head" has becpme

completely meaningless. Therefore, Professor Wagatsuma was

certainly right when he stated that the right of a "house-head" had

become nominai, and even its abuses were to be feared.

    In my opinion, however, it is not enough to explain the abolition

of the right of a house-head simply by the reason as mentioned by

Professor Wagatsuma. ••-I•thi-nk iit is important to keep in mind

the close relationship which had existed between the house-system

of the Civil Code and the Tenn6-system of absolutism. The point

is this : as far as the New Constitution abolished the Tenn6-system

and substituted it" with the sovereign power of the people, the

concept of the "house" in the civil law, which was contemplated

as a fundamental structure of a "Family-State" with the Tenn6 at
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its summit, has completely lost its raison d'R;tre.

 ' Now let us see what are the main features of the revised

family law :

    We have a!ready several precedents in the world, of legislating

separate family Iaws after the war, as in the case of Soviet Union

and People's Repudlic of China, and as you know such -is the case

with Czechoslovakia too. But in the case of the revision of the

Japanese Civil Code, such a drastic change was not yet contem-

plated. Consequently, there still remains a problem of separating

the present Civil Code into two independent statutes, that is, into

a civil law which stipulates th'e exchange of commodities exclusively

and an independent family law. But this is a problem to be solved

in future.

    Anyway, the revised family law of Japan is made up of the

following chapters :

   Chapterone: GeneralProvisions

   Chaptertwo: Marriage
   Chapterthree: ParentsandChildren

   Chapterfour: Parentalpower

   Chapterfive: Guardianship

    Chaptersix: Support
And the entire law is constructed around the "family" which really

exists, that is, a family composed of husband and wife and their

childran. Therefor, the major subject of the ]aw is the marriage,

or husband-wife relations together with the parent-child relations.

I can not go into the details of these provisions, but I will try to

show you the main aspects of our revised law.

    As far as the marriage is concerned, these are the main points
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of the revision : First, monogamy was recognized definitely as the

legitimate form of wedlock. Second, the principle of "marriage by

mutual consent" was established, and thus freedom of marriage was

sanctioned. Third, equal rights of both sexes in conjugal life

was recognized.

    It is true that, even before the revision, the Code recognized

in theory that monogamy was the basic form of marital relations.

But that was not the monogamy in a strict sense. In his "Origin

of the Family, Private Property and the State;' Friedlich Engels

criticized monogamy in the bourgeois society by pointing out that,

although it is a monogamy for women, but it is not so for men.

This same criticism could be applied no't only to our former Civil

Code, but also to the former Penal Code• With regard to the

duty of chastity, there was a sharp distinction betwven husband

and wife, so that, in the Civil Code only an adultry committed by

the wife was recognized as a rightful cause of a divorce, and in

the Penal Code only an adultry of the wife was punishable by law.

But the revised Civil Code treats the chastity of husband and wife

on an equal basis, an act of unchastity on either side being regarded

asarightful cause of divorce. .
    Aside from the principle of monogamy, the principle that the

marriage must be based upon mutual agreement of free wills of

free persons is another pillar of a modern marriage law. From

a legal point of view, this problem of recognizing the freedom of

will of the parties in marriage is reduced to a problem of an extent

to which can be allowed the right of consent and dissent on the

party of the parents in regard to their children's marriage. In this

respect, the revised Code followed the example of the family laws



in most European countries, in stipulating that such a parental

power can be recognized.only when their child is a minor. When
                                                'we consider that in the former law a man within the ag-e of
 '
thirty and a woman within the age of twenty five could net get

married without a consent of parents, thig. is a very great change.

   As regards the equal rights of man,and wife in conjugal life,

the revised law stipulates: "Husband and,wife shall live together,

and shall cooperate and aid each other7' And regarding the

expensesofconjugallife,itsays:"Husband and wife shall share the

expenses p. f. the ma,rried life with each otber, taking into account

their prope;ty, income and all other circumstances." In addition,

the practige of incapaciatioR of wife res"lting from marriage has

been abolished.
                                                 '
    There are very interestinff. points concerning the divorce syst'em,

but since I am going, to discuss it in another paper,lshall content

myself by mentioning- the fpllowi.ng, two points: First,the principle

of "divorce by agreernen,t or,by mutual consent" was established

in the revised law, so that, at present, about 90 % of the total

number of divorces in Japan are ones by mutual consent., Secon(1,

the legal ca'uses for judixnvial di'vorce are now appli'ed to both sexes

on an equal basis.

    When we say that the family is the basic unit of s.,ocial

organizatiQns, we include in the concept of "family" not only the

marriage relatio!is but also.parent-child relations. And of course

the one as weil as the o.ther actually exist as social instittitions.,

Therefor, ..the' copditions as to hQw the p4rent-child relations are

difined by lalyv! or how strong or weak are the ties detvvreen parent

qnd child change.as the $ociety change.s•r 'For instance, looking
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back the history of human society, we have patrjarchal societies

which we find distinctly different from matriarchal societies.

    In a democratic society, a parent-child relations based upon

theequalityofpersonsmustbeproVidedforalsobylaw. This
viewpoint was of coutse adopted by the revised family law of

Japah, and the feudalistic parent-child relations as stipulated'by

theoldlawwerecompletelyabolished• ' ' ,
   Generally speaking the legal aspects of the parent-child rela--

tions fali into the fOllowing three categories :

    The first is "parental power", which concerns the relationsh ip

between parent and minor. B. ecause the word "parental power"

itself can hardly fi't into the present-day conditions, essentially it

had better be called a parental duty to bring up a child to a $.ound

                          'maturlty•

    The second is "support" on which the revised law says:"The

lineal relatives by blood and brothers and sisters shall be under

duty to furnish support each other" (877) .In recent years Japan

has made some progress in the matter of protection of ,the poor

by'state under the so-called Livelihood Protection Law• But this

protectio.n by state is of a secondary nature. The primary respon-'

sibility is placed on those who are stipulated by the Civil Code

as being responsible for support.

    The third is "succession7' The succession to the headship of

a house as sanctioned by the former law was abolished, and the

succession right is now recognized for all children on an equal

basis. Therefor, in case a deceased father has three childre,n,

 each of them can inherit the father's estate equally, regardless- of

one' s sex. Neverthless, it is to be regretted that there is still a
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discriminaton between a legitimate and Megitimate child, because

the share in the succession of the latter is a half of the share of

the former.

    The question of how to harmonize the respect for monogamy

with'th,e protection of an il}egitimate child is indeed a difficult one.

In the feudal society of Japan, and especially for its samurai class,

to get a male successor was a matter of prime importance.

Therefor, a male illegitimate child was given priority to a female

legi•timate child, provided that he was recognized by his father,

and this same practice was incorporated into the Meiji Civil Code.

It was only too proper that the revised law abolished this practice,

but we havestill to re-exanine the discriminating provision con--

cerning the share in the succession.

    I shall close my paper with just a few words on the practice

of "adoption". Japanese society had developed in the past a very

complicated system of adoption. But the protection of an adopted

child .was taken up for the first time by the revised Civil Code,

in which a stipulation was made to the effect that, in order to

adopt a chi!d, the foster parent was required to get an authorization

by the Family Court. But it is my bel-ief that there are still

many'legal problems concerning adoption, which must be submit-

ted to a full-scale re-examination sometime in future.
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  I[ONJAPANESEDIVORCELAW .
                                                         '
   The Japanese Civil Code follows the so--called Pandekten-

System, and the provisions concerning divorce are given in Book

Four:"Relatives". The pre-war Civil Codc Was first put into

effect in the 31st year of Meiji, or in 1898, but after World War

I it was submitted to a thorougoing revision.' The revision was

made especially in Book Four "Relatives" and Book 'Five "Succes-

sion". And of c' ource the Divorce Law too was completely re-

  .wrltten.

    But before going into the details of this new Divorce Law, I

should like to explain the sOcial implication of the divorce law in

general, and also to cast a glance to the history of that law in

Japan.

    As an idea!, the married life must be a Iife-long uhion between

man and wife• But in the realities of human life, we do not

always have such an ideal married couple. Regrettable though

it is, there are too often cases, where parties concerned find it

impossible to continue the married life'from various reasons, such

as disharmony in temperament. Therefor, although divorce is a

action not so agreeable or desirable, it is looked upon as a "nec-

essary evil" in our society' .'  However, divorce is a kind of social

institution, just as marriage is a social institution. Therefor,

whether divorce is prohibited strictly or dealt with leniently, and

also in what manner, or form, divorce is effected, is determined

by mores, religion, and custom of respective societies, so that the

legalaspectoftheproblemtoodifferswitheachsocieity. .

    Generally speaking, in a male-centered society where the so-
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                                                 t

called "patriarchal family" prevails, the 1}usbai}d• ha"v ug.ually a

unilateral power to divorce'his wife,.but in a society where the

equal right of IJoth.sexes is respected, it is a ruie that,divorce is

made upon the r"-utual consent oÅí the free will of the spouses•

ln this sense, the history of divorce can be .called a histoiy of

progress of the women's status in society.

   I believe that you know for better than I do about the history

of divorce system in Europe,-but'the mo$t interestix g factor in it

to a Japanese soc,holar like mysel`i is that it haG, beees very strongly

infltienced 'by Christianisj.vy That religion used to,have an ext--

remely strontt inin'bition ag3inst divorce. Altl}oug•h I have but a

meager knowlcdge about thcolc•gical problems, at le'as,t I can un-

derstand that the principle of in(lig.solubility of marricn`ge of Chris--

tianism had, at the time when the religion was just born, a certain

social meaning, beca'use it had a function of protecting the wife

from a tyrannical power of tho.. husband, and thus prevent a family

from falling apart. Hewever, the Catholic Church of the Middle

Ages had already forgotten the original meaning of that principle,

and forbade divorce very strictly solely for the purpose of streng-

theningitsauthority. Ithinkthatitwasquitenaturalthat,at

the time of ReforrfiatioR, Lutter and Calvin attacked this stand of

the Church whieh was iri complete disragard of human right.

Then 'the French Re'voltttion freed marriage from tbe author'ity

of the Church by turning it into a "civil contruct".- Also the

Soviet Revolution in Russia freed men and women from 'the rigo-

rous divorce system of the tsarist time. When we look back the

whole history of divorce system in Europe, we can call it, a

history of how the people acquired freedom of divorce through
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thebattlewiththereligiousauthority. • •
    On the contrary, we did not have such a strong influence of

ChristianismoranyotherreligioninthehistoryofJapan.' There-

for, the freedom of divorce in our country had simply meant the

emancipation of women from the tyrannical power of the husband

in a patriarchal family. In the Japanese history, throughout the

ancient as well as the medieval times the wife did not •have the

right to ask for divorce, but t!e husband was able to divorce his

wife unilaterally. The oldest written statute in Japan was the

Taih6 Code in 702 A. D. which copied after the model of the

Chinese Code of Tang period. In that Code, the grounds for

divorce are mentioned as "grounds for abandoning a wife" and if

a wife did not bear a male child, it was thought to be a fair

    Further, in the Tokugawa era there was no written law, but

simply a customary law, by which the husband could divgrce his

wife by handing her a written announcement, without bothering

to give any ground for the act.

  , Although the husband would in this manner very simply di-

vorce his wife if he did not like her, it was not permissible for a

wife to ask for a divorce on any ground whatsoever, whether she

was maltreated by •her husband, or he had an illicit intercourse

withanotherwoman. Thismustbecalledindeedasheerdisregard

of the human right of the wife. ,
  • In spite of the feudalistic morality which recognized an abso-

lute power to the husband, such a practice appeared to be'too

inhuman even to the eyes of our people in the Tokugawe era.

 So they invented a remedy : an ill-treated wife would run into a



buddhjst nunnery called an ".Enkiridera" that is a "marr'iage-

breaking cloister", and under the protection of thi$ nunnery she

could get divorced. But so fa' r as we know, there were only two

such nunneries all over Japan, which played a part'of sanctuaries

for suffering wives. Therefor, it is very questionable how far

such a.h 'institution could salvage them. Justasthelate Professor

         'Hozumi said, in"Old Japan Divorce was the privilege of the hus--

band only, as in the Mosaic and other primitive laws".

    However, the Meiji Revolution in 1868 gave a signal for an

einancipation cf the wife who suffered under such an oppression•

Although the Meiji Revolution was bY no means a thoroughgoing

one as the French or Russian Revolution, it must be mentioned

that it tried to raise the' status of the wive. At first, in the 6th

year of Meiji, that in l873, a ]aw was enacted, w'hich granted a

wife with a right for demanding a divorce from her husband.

This law had still defects, becau3• e it did not acknowledge complete

equality between the parties in marital relations, nor did it treat

the•wife as an independent person. But compared with the feudal

times, it meant a remarkable progress in that it tried to protect

the wife from the viewpoint of right of freedom.

   'The Civil Code of Japan, which waS put into effecfin the 31st

year of Meiji (that is, 1898) , divided the forms of divorce into

"divorce by agreement" and "judicial divorce", the former being

effected by mutual agreement of the spouses, while the latter is

sanctioned bY a court of law on the several grounds specified in

th-  Cbde. Therefor, as far as the outward form is concerned, the

Code made provisions for divorce on the basis of equal right of

.the parties in marriage. However, as for the "divorce by agree-
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  ment", under its beautiful name, the husband was still allowed to

  abandon his wife, while in the case of the "judicial divorce", the

  wife was not treated equally with the husband with regard to the

  grounds for divorce. The wife was, it can not be denied, distinctly

  on an inferior position.

   Now the revised Civil Code has completely abolished the in-

  equality between husband and wife in the provisions concerning

  divorce. The revision has left, however, more or less a problem

  in that it still contains the provisions for "divorce by agreement7'

     I do not want to accuse the practice of recognizing "divorce

  by agreement" as a legal form of divorce, so far as it is effected

  inanidealway,withoutanykindofabuse. PremierZahle,the
  originator of the "divorce by agreement" system in Denmark is

  reported to have stated that "Those who are to !.)e united by free

  will and sentiment, should be disunited a's well by free will and

  sentiment, and solely in such a way like this either the marria•ge

  or the divorce can be looked upon as being truly moralistic".

  Also Pollard, a fervent advocate of divorce by agreement in Great

  Britain, callecl it "a most intelligent as well as decent way of

  getting divorced" and "a natural outcome of a standpoint which

  value the dignity and freedom of man". It must be noted that in

  this manner the support for divorce by agreernent has recently

  b.ecome stronge'r in Western Europe. In my opinion, however, as

  a prerequsite of reliance on "the free will and sentiment" as well

  as on "the freedom and dignity of man" as a basis for decent

  divorce, it is necessary that the equality of sexes has been practically

  attained in our society. It is no wonder in this sense, that the

  French Code Napoleon, though it had provided for divorce by
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  agreem'entatfirst,butlater-2boli$heditiin1884.' '

     •Further, the probl'em of freedOM'bf divorce hag. an aspect more

 orlessdifferentfromthatoffreedomofmarriage. Whilethe

 freedorn of martiage coricerns a creation of a new cornmunity

  (Gemeinschaft) of •man and•wife,'the act of divorce means a

 destruction of the community •which has many-sided functions as

  a sociaj institution, so that the social consequences of the latter

  ismuch'moregreatertha'n:thatofthe''forfn'e'r. Ifwetake'thispoint

  intb account, we must admit that the practice in most ofthe' wes-

  terrr countries which does •nbt legally -re'cognize divo'rce by agree-

  ment, does in offect se'rve the purpose of guaranteeing equity in

  the snatte'r•of divorce, and of protecting the iBterest of wife and

' children a$ well. There areindeed manyproblems concerning the'

  practice ef divorce'by agreement. Btit this problem'should'

  not be determined metaphisically, but in the realities of the respec-

  tive society from the'viewpoint of purpose and working of d

  divorcelaw. '' '•' '' •'' ' -
     Now let us go back ,to the''divotce by agreement as stipulated

  by t•he 'Japanese Civil Code. •The''formalities prescribed by law

  are very simple, because the parties have only to present a signed'

  docu' ment to the major of the munic'iPality. Or the parties may

  notify the divorce orally to the Municipal authorities.' Iri either

  case the •notification must be niade by-both parties and testified

  bytwoiormore'witnessesoffull'age. Theptesentation•ofthe

                               '  document, however, can 'either be made pe'r'sonally by ofie of the

  spouseS, or' by Mfail. LThetefor, •there .have•been discovered quite

  a number of cas'es, where the husband forges a document and sends'

  it without telling it to his wife. Of course such a notification
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of divorce is ineffective, but since the wife must go thrQugh legal.

formalities int ordet to invalidate it, the conditions ate very dis-

advantageous for her.

   It is my opinion, therefor, that although there is nothipg

objectionable in divorce by agreement in itself, measures must b,e

taken to confirm the will of the.parties. in advance of the notifi-

cation. T.his can be done by. making provisions forthe formalities

to be taken befoÅ}re a legal authofity, a farnily court for instance,

in order to qttes-t that both parties wish to get separatedr Such

a proposal w.as actually made while we were revising ,the <)od,e,

but it was not adopted. The algument agaipst it was that, if we

                             `make the proc,edure for divorce by agreement too complicated, it,

will lead to more•harmful effects, in that the people will choose •

to get divorced in fact, but witholit' going through legal formalities.

But I can not agree to this argurpen•t. My reasonisthis:Neither

the husband or the wife can get re-married u. nless "he or she .is

legally divorced, and it is unthinkable that either of them will

prefer to stay in such a disadvantageQus position.

    Next I shall explain about another form of prQcedg.r•e, that of,

    With its provi$ions for,grounds for, d,ivorce which were favorable

to husband, but disadvantageous to•wife, our old Divorce Law

was considerably feudalistic in,character, and was agqipst the
principle of equality be,tween sexe' s. This was revised, by the new

law, and the scope of the specified grounds for divorce was both

enlarged .and.given elasticity. , The provisions concerned are like

this :

    "Husband or wife can bring an action for divorce only in' the
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following cases :

  (1) If the other spouse hasicommitted• an act of ufichastity;

  (2) Jf he or she has been deserted rnaliciously by the other
                                                     '
     spouse;• - •'• .,.
 (3) If it is u.n.kpown for three years or more whether the other

     spouse is.,alive-or dead ;

  va) If the other party is attacked with severe mental disease and

                                              '     recoverY, ."therefrom,is hopeless ;

  (s) If there exists any other grave reason for which it is diffi-

    •cult for:him or .her to,continue the marriage."

    The-ground.s for div6rce are thus specified concretely in•.the

clauses from (1} to (4). But ,the main point is the word "grave

rea6,on" in clause (5). When a wife brings an action for divorce

on the ground of ,cruel treatment bv her husband, the case will be

decided in her favor, if the court judges it as a "grave reason".

Not only in the case of cruel treatment, but in reference to all

other instances in the actual relations between the spouses,..the

court can take up such reasons as appropriate grpunds for divprc,e.

 . Only it is not. to my liking th.at there, is a stipulation to the

effect that the court can dismiss the action.for divorce, in case

it finds ,the c.ol ntipuqnce of the marr,iage proper."in view of,all, t.he

circumstancgs". Consequently, because the court can make an

erroneous judgement, it may lead to an unreasonable decision,ev.en

though th,er,,e is justifiable reason for divorce. An assumption tha•t

the court is unreli'able, of course, is not a very desirable one for

me. ButI.don'tthinkit•properthatthecourtcanpreventdivorce

as far as there is just reason ,for it.

    In spite of this much of short.comings, J think the grounds
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  specified for divorce are as a whole satisfactory;

, ThenJit 'is 'charact'eristi'ei' o'f theL -reviSed law that it'haSa

 couple ofineW provisio"ns',,like:thes'e :' '

     First, if the spouses have children at the time of divorce,they

  must make 'agr'eeinent as to which partY is to take the cust6dy of

  them. In the case of divorce by a'gre'ement, if tbe parties can

  not reach an agreement on"childreh"s "custody, they must apply for

  decision by the family court. Iri•tlie'ca:se-of judicial divorce, on

  the' other hahd the 'cOtirt of' "laW'shall 'g-ive the decision.

     Second, the new laW 'Sa'nctioned t'he distribution of property

  between the spousesi. It is"'stipulatedtthaV "Husband or wife who

  has effected divorce by agrL.eArh"ent "may demah'd 'the distribution of

  prope'rty frbm the other'•'S'pb{us'e'".' '' Of 'eotirse the distribution of

  pr"otierty can a'i 'plfed hl's6 in {he'ca'S"e 6f'judic'ial'divorce. Although

  the text of the law saYs thaf 'alther"'the hNi g'b'and br the wife may

  demand the distribution'of'P'rdpettLy'from"the'o'the'r spotise, the

  reality in Japan''is 'that in'the bvervihelining majority of the case.s

  the demand is'raised 'bY the'wife.' ' V'' ''' ''

     It is an''important factor in`rtfie legi's'lation of modern divorce

  laws, how the•protectidfi"'bf childrerf'iand the 'livelihood of wife

  afterdivorceiseffectedt'by"its'prdvis{bris. In this sense, these
  two provisiohs asLI mefifioned' iieie are decidedly a progress, alth-

  ough they are riot' as'Yet s"atigfactofy enbugh. '

     In Japan'a'Law fot Adjudgementiof Dbm' estic Relatibns was

  enacted at' the same tiine' with the,revision of the Civjl'Code.

  Under thi's law, the patty Who" WantS fo•br'ing the actiOn for divorce

  must, prior to it, present the ca'se tb the tamily court for concilia

  tion, Therefor,in'Lacbn'side'rabl'enumber":ofcases,a'settlement
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isreachedinthefamilycourt...,....,.,,,,,,.,.,.. . .
    Now let ug. have a look at t4,e stqt,ig,Sl,cs of diygr,ges,in Ja,p, an•

Japan is famous, just as the United States, by its frequency of

divorces. Butthestatisticsshowthatthenurriberofdivorcesin

Japan is mqch stnaller than that of the U. S. T,hesg :)re the sta-

tisticg for 1959 :
                          :{ "' ''{fl'/"" ' 'f""''''" ''
    Total••••••••••••••••••••••••,, ,., .........,..., . ,, , .,72,455,

    inwhich;(a)divorcel?.\...,a,g,.,,reelnent;•••1,•;.r''r'' . 66,316

                              t-tt t t              (b) divorc,e,,.by foncili,t/,,t,,,ig.n,bY..t.amil: cotirt 5,430

              (c)divorceP\decrg,g,,,P,yfag,iil7,po.urt. ,44

              (d)judicialdiy,grge ,. .,, ,,.,,, ..665,

    In this way, the cases of q//vol,,fe by agreement form by far the

                        t tt tt    INIext we shall.}ook at the s.t,atistics,..concernin,tt. reasons for

divor ge with regard to di,vorces b\ conciliation(by the ,fami.ly cotirt).

    In the table the gases b.ro"g.ht bythe,ij.}.isb4nd and thog.e ,brou-

ght by the wife are shown in different columns. This is the statis-
                                        '                       tt. t,. .,. . ,. ,tics for 1952, because those for more reeent years are not available.
  ,. As for the {gasons for d'1'v6''rc.e rbf6'ri5." to p,,/i the wife, thelar-

gestitemis"u4gl}f3stit.y.,,.gfhusba,.p,dj':.,. ,. .... ,

    (1)unchastityofhusband .,, ,2,487 ,..
    (2)crueltreatment . ,, 2,037 ,.
    (3)disharihonyintemperament '''' 1,103'
    (4)d'esertion '",': ''" ' 763
                                                    '                                           /ttt/tt f t                                                '    <5> prodigality (wastefulness) 756
    (6) financial failure 651
 (And seme other reasons of minor frequency)

    The largest item among the reasons for divorce referred to by
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the essbdain,dh.i,s.`8//;hia.re.O.nY,,i,n,the.M.,PeraMen`".: ' ss4

                    /t                               t t/t    (4) discord with in-laws 152
                                                   '                                               . t tt (And some'other items of smaller size) .

    The total of the cases brought by wife was g,348 'ahd''tbe total

of those by husband wgs 2,770, making a sum tdVa"1 of 12,118

casesofdivorcesbyconciliation. Asyousee,thedas,esbrought
                                              int.by wife was more than three times as large in rfumber as those

brought by husband. But I warn you not to jdmp tp a hasty

conclusion, that in Japan it is the side of wives th.at takes the

initiative for effecting divorce. The matter is hot go simple.

That is because the number of divorces by conciliation is lesg than

4 % of the total number of divorces, and the large3t number is

represented by that of divorces by agreement. Asfortheproblem

of which side of spouses takes the initiative for divorce, we have

a recent report showing that in a greater number of c"ases the wife

                                               .took initiative. But since it was the result of an inquiry made

about only 1000 cases, it is too hasty to believe that this represents

the general tendency. However, it is an undenihble fact either,

that after the war women of Japan are showing niore and more

spirit of independence, that is a aspiration for freedom from the

                                   'oppression of husbands.
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